12 April 2011
Ms Toni Matulick
Committee Secretary
Senate Community Affairs Legislation Committee
PO Box 6100
Parliament House
Canberra ACT 2600
Australia
By email: Janice.Webster@aph.gov.au
Dear Ms Matulick
Re: Senate Inquiry – Inquiry into Food Standards Amendments (Truth in Labelling –
Palm Oil) Bill 2010
Please find below Woolworths Limited’s response to the questions taken on notice by
Woolworths during our appearance at the Committee’s hearing on 19 April 2011.
A. Is there a price premium for sustainable palm oil?
Palm oil is an internationally traded commodity where the price is determined with reference
to global supply and demand and will fluctuate over time. As we advised the Committee
during the hearing, Woolworths is aware that there is currently a price premium for
sustainable (or RSPO certified) palm oil. Woolworths does not, however, have any direct
visibility or data on the level of that premium as Woolworths does not directly manufacture its
Private Label products (or directly acquire the ingredients for those products such as palm
oil). From discussion with suppliers of Private Label products Woolworths does however
understand that this premium for sustainable palm oil may fluctuate between $10 and $200
per tonne on top of the price for uncertified palm oil.
Woolworths understands that specific price information or data regarding the price premium
for sustainable palm oil would more likely be available from companies that are directly
involved in purchasing palm oil as part of their refining operations – for example Goodman
Fielder or Cargill. Alternatively, this information may also be available from major grocery
manufacturers such as Nestle or Unilever who are directly involved in the trading of palm oil.
B. Is there a difference between people responding to a survey about what they might
want and their actual behaviour in a supermarket? Does Woolworths have any
research / survey data about this issue?
As Woolworths advised the Committee on 19 April 2011, it is Woolworths’ experience that
there are discrepancies between the responses customers give regarding their purchasing
intention and their actual purchasing behaviour (for example, regarding the importance they
put on environmental or ethical issues when making purchasing decisions).
A 2010 study of 1000 Woolworths shoppers undertaken by Net Balance (with the support of
Woolworths and the Australian Food and Grocery Council) discusses this issue. The purpose
of this study was to examine the current influences of sustainable or green considerations on

shopping behaviour. A copy of the report summarising this study can be found at:
http://www.afgc.org.au/sustainability.html#GreenShopper
The study confirms the discrepancy between a customer’s stated concerns / beliefs
regarding environmental issues and the extent to which they currently act on those
concerns / beliefs when making purchasing decisions:
84% of shoppers interviewed are concerned about the impact of their
purchasing decisions on the world. In addition, 80% of people Net Balance
surveyed agreed that they thought about environmental or green issues when
shopping
….
50% of respondents ‘often’ or ‘sometimes’ knew the environmental reputation of the
companies that produce their products. This is identical to the 50% in the 2008 ‘What
Assures Consumers in Australia’ research findings. This suggests that consumers
remain concerned about the environmental performance of the companies producing
their products. Despite this only 13% of shoppers interviewed on the day
reported that they had just purchased a product because of its environmental
features [Emphasis added]
[Source: Green Shopper Summary Report, p 3]
C. What lifecycle assessment (or similar) has Woolworths taken in relation to the use
of palm oil?
As Woolworths advised the Committee on 19 April 2011, Woolworths has not undertaken
any specific lifecycle analysis regarding the use of palm oil in its Private Label products. In
considering the ongoing use of palm oil, Woolworths has, however, had regard to publicly
available information from organisations such as Oil World which demonstrate that palm oil
has a much greater yield per hectare than other oil crops (an example of this analysis is set
out below). This production yield information is important as deforestation is the most
material environmental issue/concern with palm oil production and production yield will effect
the land clearing rate (the lower the yield the higher forest clearing is necessary to meet any
given demand).

The Average Yield per Oil Crop (Source Oil World 2007)
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D. Examples of Woolworths Private Label Palm Oil products
As requested, set out in Annexure A are two examples of Woolworths Private Label
products where palm oil is now separately listed on the ingredients list.
Should you have any further questions or if we can be of any further assistance, please feel
free to contact me on 02 8885 59133 or at cbeasley@woolworths.com.au
Yours sincerely

Charlie Beasley
Public Policy Manager
Woolworths Limited
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Annexure A – Examples of Woolworths Private Label Ingredients List (where Palm Oil is labelled)

